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AT THE TABLE

completes a remarkable season
for Kenenth Konstam, who ha~
won the four main open events- '
Gold Cup, Crockford's, H.P.
Bowl and Lederer's. Schapiro
was. his team-mate in the first
three.
Good for them, but when will
bubbles from below disturb the surface of the tournament world?

On the next page is the first
appeal for volunteers to score in
the European C~ampionship at
Torquay next next. I see that
they are offered accommodation
and full board throughout the
championship; not to mention the
Excursion; and the Gala Ball.
The Executive Committee is
. certainly making a good 's tart in
the preparations, though I look
forward now to hearing early
news of Bridgerama.

NEW _!>A.RTNERSIDP

Their friends in London and
Nottingham will be pleased · to
hear that Pedro Juan and the
former Mrs. Jane Garratt were
married by special licence to-·
wards the end of last month. ·

PREPARED BID

The Appeal Fund was thought
a little premature by many people,
but £2,828 12s. 2d. in the bag
over a ·year before the date of·the
event is a sufficient answer. While
continuing in every letter morosely
to draw attention to the number
of vacant spaces on the E. B. U.
membership list, Geoffrey 'Fell
admits that another £1,090 can
be anticipated from promises and
extra Congress fees, leaving ·a
further £1,580 or so to be found
in order to r<?ach the target.

CULPABLE OMISSION

Richard Rougier vouches for
the truth of the following incident
duriJ?.g a . rubber at the ~nglish- ....
Speaking Union.
At 90 up a player opened One
Spade and his partner gave him ..
Three Spades. The opener, whohad a useful hand, passed and,
thirteen tricks were made. The
following dialogue then · took place:Responder: "But, partner, I
gave you Three Spades and we
were 90 up! "
Opener: "Yes, I know, but I
didn't see you look at t he score. "

NO CHANGE AT THE TOP

The easy win for Mrs. Forbes's
team in the final of the Hubert
Phillips Bowl (to be reported by
Harold Franklin next month)
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The European Champio~ship Committee ~s req:Uiring 80 or 90
experienced scorers to assist at the Ch~mpionships at Torquay
froin 24th September to the .5th October, 1961. .
Those wishing to be considered for these duties should write
as soon as possible to the Personnel Officer, Mr. Harold Franklin
4 Roman Avenue, Leeds, stating their previous experience. Thes~
are the conditions under which scorers will be recruited.
Scorers will be given accommodation and full board throughout the Championships at an Hotel as close as possible to Torre
Abbey at which the matches will be played. They will be invited
._. to the Excursion planned for all players, to the . preliminary ·
receptions and to the Gala Ball at the end of the Championship.
Scorers will be made up into teams of three and will share in
turn the duties at the play-tables and in the recording room, two
being at the tables and the third member in the recording room
at any one match. Friends who wish to be put together in the
same team should send their applications together. Those who
have no preference will be teamed up by the Committee.
The anticipated hours of play will be from 2 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
for a full match; 9.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. for a half match. Scorers
will be required to be on duty as instructed by the Officer in
Charge of Personnel. They will be required to be on duty for 2
_ matches out of every 3 and the late sessions will be spread as
· fairly as possible.
·
Those offering their services should state clearly whether they
are prepared to share a room with a team-mate, for the
organising Committee has only a limited number of single
rooms at its disposal.
A table scorer will be required to see that the Boards are
_ played in the right order, to record the bidding and the first three
leads on pads provided. The member of the team in the
recording room will enter the hands, the bids, the leads and
result of each hand.
I.t must be understood that scorers must accept · t!Je duties
assigned _to them and cannot be given any preference as to the
matches they score.
The English language is used throughout, but those ·who
have a knowledge of foreign languages should so inform the
Pers.onnel Officer when applying.
Fust preference will be given to those with experience, who
can hel.p th_rough?ut the 12 days of the Tournament. - ·
.
ApplicatiOns Will also be entertained from those who can gtve
- a lesser number of days. No application will be considered
from. ~nyone who is not pr~pared to accept the above general
conditions.
G.L.B.
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World Olympiad Final
4. Britain v. Flrance
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Round 4
Gr2at Britain lost to France,

39-60.

declarer cannot play on spades
for his extra tricks, for that means
a minimum of five losers.) The
French declarer won the first
and at once led
heart, finessed
a spade to the King. Rose
ducked, as players are wont to
do, and declarer then had nine
tricks.

Great Britain began their fourth
round match encouraged by the
knowledge that a win would
secure the title and a defeat would
not put the winning of it beyond
their own control. France had
to win to maintain their challenge North dealer
and all their three pairs brought Love all
to the task a power of concenNORTH
tration that would have been
A82
creditable in the early days of
<y> J 10 7
this long tournament, and was
0 10 6 4 2
doubly so now, in the closing
Q84
stages. It was probably this WEST
EAST
quality which decided the issue,
• . 7 53
K 10 9 4
for while the bidding of both . <y> A 2
<y> 9543 .
sides was keen and accurate the 0 QJ3.
0 A~7
British players had several lapses
AJ5
K 10 9 3
in card play, paid for all of them,
SOUTH
and were never allowed to recover.
QJ6
There was some excuse for the
<y> KQ86
error on board 1:0 985

+J

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ 7 62

(see diagram opposite)

In both rooms North led the
Jack of hearts against Three No
Trumps. Reese won the second
heart, mis-guessed the club, and
failed by two tricks. (Note that

Energetic French bidding increased the lead to ten points on"
the second board:Dealer at favourable vulnera7

• Q J 10 9 8 4 ..
\!) Q 3
1•

\

.

0 Q 10 52

+2

- bility the French player opened
Three Spades. Rose, in second
hand, held:-

both defenders clung to their
·spades and the lowly 'd~amond 4
became the elevent~ trick. At
the other table Schapiro opened
One Heart with the East hand

.6

East dealer
Game all
NORTH

\!) A J 10 2
0 AJ8
J 10 8 5
He bid a conventional Four
Clubs, and tho~gh he did well to
pass partner's response of Four
Diamonds the hand collapsed
and was four down.

K 10 8 7

0

KJ 8 5

~ 9 5

+A

In the next three boards two good
.. minor suit slams were bid in both
· rooms and the British team then
recovered six points when they
played Three No Trumps in what
· proved to be the _right hand. An
unusual opening bid earned
France a good part score swing
on the next deal:(see next column)

-·

+ 8 53
WEST

EAST

•

A95
K 10 6 3 2
0 A4
+ ·KQ 10

~

0

.+

•

6
QJ4
9732
J9742

~

SOUTH

•

QJ432

~

A87

0 Q 10 ~

+ A6

and North-South bought the c_ontract at Three . Spades,_ making
nine tricks.
The British team misse~ a
great chance to recover poi~ts
three boards later:(see next page)
When South opened One Spade
West, Reese, surprisingly bid Two
Spades. This was either a
" psychic psychic " or a simple
lapse of concentration, for T~ree
Spades seems the obvious actton.
Schapiro taking Two Spades to
be a fording bid, jumped to Four

Against Rose and Gardener
East opened One Spade, yv est
responded One No Trump (a
pass would certainly have escaped
criticism) and East rebid Two
llearts. South, seeking to prevent
' spade ruffs, led a small heart.
A club ~was led from the table at
trick 2 and South won the King
with the Ace and 1ed the Ace and
' another heart. The declarer
having been counted for 4-5-1-3,
1

8

·' ·

)

: ciubs and Reese bid Four Spades.
When North-doubled East could
leave it to his partner to clarify
the situation-which he did, by
East dealer
Love all

·-

South dealer
North-South game

NoRTH

•

<:;! Q J 10 2

~

0 A6532
+ A 10 3 2

•

WEST

0

EAST

+ AKJ 9

•

\1 9 4

10

~

0 J 10

8763

AQ2
\?A 7 6

+
0

+

'\I AK5

0

• .63 2

KQ87

+J

A 762
KJ8

For France East was the declarer at Three No Trumps.
After an opening lead of the
King of hearts he had to find ,
three club tricks for the contract,
and- found them. Reese played
Three No Trumps from the West ·
hand and had the less helpful
lead of a small spade. He won
the first trick on the table and
made the good shot of a low .
heart. South won with the King
and played a second spade. Reese.
won this on the table and now
led a small diamond; South won
with the Queen and exited with a
second heart. Reese now took

passing. The result, four down,
seemed a good-one, but Rose and
Gardener, given a free ride, failed
to bid the slam.
SOUTH
NORTH

No

~

• 10 9
\? K Q 10 8
0 KQ93

• Q 8542

40

EAST

SOUTH

+ KQ9864
Sourn

I+

WEST

J 53
0 10 8 4
+ A 10 7 '

0 94

• 15

J 8 54
942
J5
Q954

+ K 7 63

763

Rose

Clubs w~s slackness on North's
part.
On the next board Reese, for
once in a while, failed . to land · a
game that he might have made.

Gardener

20
50

Gardener judged that the lack
of fit in partner's spade suit made
the slam unlikely. It was perhaps
Unfortunate to find that partner's
controls were in the two unbid
suits, but the failure to bid Five
9

.Roger '[rezel (France) ...

the unlikely vie_w that he had won
the first . heart with I<xxxx in
order to avoid later embarrassment;j<, and played small from
his own hand. It' was impossible
- to recover and, after tak~ng a
wrong club view, he failed by
three tricks.

and continued with the same
four, . tllis time against Ghestem
and Bacherich, Bourchtoff and
Delmouly. Two mis-played hands
by Schapiro cost a total of eleven
points and the French, beginning
to sense the possibility of victory,
gave nothing back~ This was the
first of two costly errors:(see next page)
In both rooms South became
the declarer in Four Spades after
West had opened One Club.
Each time the · opening lead was
the two of hearts. Dummy won
and followed with a club to
West's Ace. After ruffing t.he
next heart Schapiro led a dta·

Great Britain ended the first
session seven points in arrears

*

Not that exactly. I had to make
two tricks in hearts and I was not expecting that Ghestem would facilitate that
task at this point. He might, I thought,
have gone up with \I'K from \I'Kl09xx
so that he could lead his second spade.
!fowever, I don't say it was a brilliant
performance.-T.R.
10

... and tlze same to you I
East dealer
East-West game ·

mond to the King, then made
the poor play of finessing the
Jack of Spades, losing both trick
and tempo. After ruffing a third
heart he could have got home
only by leading another diamond
and later cashing two clubs, drawing the trumps and making 0 Q10.
A few hands later a simple
failure to unblock and maintain
communication with dummy cost
another easy game .
The British players had their
bright moments, as for example
when a well-judged pass at both
tables earned a good swing on
this deal:-

NORTH

• K73
<yJ A 10 9 8 4
0 K Q 10 9

WEST

+K

EAST

• Q95
~ K32
0 AJ2
• A 10 8 3

\?
0

10 8
QJ65
7 6 54

•

762

•

SOUTH

• Ai642
<y)7
0 83
• QJ954
11

defence were not . off to the best
start when West overtook East'
NORTH
openiqg lead of the King of club:
AQ85
and obliged him to surrender a
([) A95
club trick to the table, but were
0 AK96
still able to take 500 to add to
the 100 scored at the other table.
10~
EAST
WEST
The session ended · with Great
• J 10 9 7 4
Britain a further ten points be\[} Q 6 2
([) K874
hind. Flint and Swimer now re0 J 10 53
0 Q2
placed Reese and Schapiro. This
+KQJ86
+AS
was the first rest for Reese and
SouTH
1 Schapiro in -the finals and it was
• 632
unfortunate that such heavy de\[} J 10 3
mands had been made on them
0 874
since, admirably though they had
9732
· performed, Schapiro at least was
- Delmouly
and
Bourchtoff showing not unnatural signs both
stopped well after a doubtful of weariness and anxiety. The
open~ng bid b.Y East:new pair earned an early swing
WEST
EAST
when Flint showed excellent judgment:-

East dealer
Game all

+
+

+K

+

1+

1+

2+

East dealer

No
GarneaU
EAST
Reese's No Bids with the WEST
AK43
North hand were well-judged, • J2
\[}2
\[}
A
Q
10
7
particularly having regard to his
54
opponents' penchant for bidding
0 Q J 109
on the most slender of values. 0 K4
32
At the other table Rose passed
+32
the East hand and' <;Jardener +K76
For France Bourchtoff was
opened One Spade as West.
North overcalled One No Trump, unable to resist the lure of the
Rose doubled, and Gardener East hand, and their ~idding was:
WEST
EAST
made an excellent pass, reasoning
. 10
presumably that if they were
unable to defeat One No Trump
1~
20
3+
3NT
an attempt to escape might incur
4\[}
No
an even greater penalty. The
2\[}

+

12

The

Two hands later they bid a good
grand slam : -

Weston~super-Mare

West dealer
North-South game

Congress

WEST

EAST

\? J 10 5
0 KJ

\? A 6
0 A Q 10 7 52

+ AQJ9

October 7th to 9th, 1960

*

MASTER POINTS WILL
BE AWARDED

Book early as entries are
limited r

+ K 10 9 8

+ A4

WEST

EAST

Swimer

1+

2.

!

Enquirie3:
R. E. PHILIPS, (Hoi}. Sec.),
30 HENLEAZE PK. DRIVE,
BRISTOL
Telephone No. 62-2228

40
5+
70

West's second bid offers no
easy solution, but· many may
prefer a more natural bid of
Three Hearts; East, likewise,
might consider bidding Three
Diamonds ·i n spite of his spade
guard, for there is still unlikely
to be a game unless partner
presses on. Even though: they
were out of their depth, they were
unlucky to be four down. Flint's
action at the table pressed home
the advantage. He passed initially with the East hand re'
sponded Two Diamonds over
One Heart, and bid Three Diamonds when his partner rebid
• Two Hearts. And that was all
that could be made.

+ K 106

Flint

20
30
4NT
5NT
No

But the French had the bit
between their teeth and Bourch- '
toff and Delmouly earned two
points for their side when they
· bid the grand slam in no trumps.
It would have needed a combination of inspiration and good
fortune to snatch the pqze from _
the French team, and though we
played well that _happy blend
escaped us and we dropped a.
further two points to a team who
did really play like champions
and in so doing played themselves right back into the Championship picture.

13

Don't forget your entry!
Closing date for all competitions
(except Whitelaw and Field)
is October 4.

l·

. : ~-
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Nb · Trump Bids-

Facts and Figures
by Dr . .FREDERICK FROST

Maine, U.S.A.

How- many points do we need
for game? How important are
long suits? Is it an advantage to
have the points about equally
distributed between the two hands?
How often does the strong no
trump turn up?
.
To find a provisional answer
to these important questions, I
have analysed ·the results of five
· world championship matches.
The first of these was the 195;)
match between Britain and U.S.A.
From this match one interesting
fact emerges that must be disassociated from statistics: the
British players showed remarkable
aptitude for reaching good 3NT
contracts on -a low point count
·but with a long suit. This sort
ofhand:(see next column)
· Meredith and Konstam, West
and East, bid: One Spade - Two
Clubs; 2NT Three Clubs·
'
3NT - No Bid. An unbeatable
game on 22 points.
In the course of the match
Britain bid 3NT 15 times on
hands where neither player had
a five-card suit. Of these 12

'

were in the 25-27 range, and
garr:e was made 8 times. Of the
4 hands with a count of 25 game
was made 3 times.
Britain also bid 15 3NT contracts on 22-24 points including
NORTH

+ AJ9862

\/ Q 6 3

0

A6

+ 10 9
WEST
K 10 53
\/ K2

+
0

+

QJ 9 8
AQ7

·EAST

<y>A875

0

72

+ 1{865432

SOUTH

• Q74
\/ J 10 9 4
0 K 10 54 3

+J

a long suit and made the game
12 times. From this it may be
.· al
concluded that the traditlon
25-26 count for 3NT has no
bearing on hands with shape and
that there are two quite differ~nt
types of .no trump-th ose With,
and those without, shape.. N~
0
other team in the series bid
14

.· .

..
made - anything
" shape " games
This was the
American ~ earn
period:-

like so many
as the British.
record of the
over the full

Number of Hands

2
0
3
7
13
18
20
26
38
37
24
19
18
12
9
8
2
3

no trumps. Of course, many
slams are made on fewer points
with the aid of long suits.
The Theory of Dispersion
One of the appealing current
Average
% ~or More
Tricks Taken Tricks Were Won

Points Held

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

4.0

0%

5.7
6.3
6.6
7.2 ·
7.3
8.0
8.3
8.9
9.3
9.4
10.6
10.7
11.3
11.1
12.0
11.7

0%
0%
0%
17%
15%
35%
42%
65%
75%
74%o ,..
100%
100%
100%
87%'
100%
100%

It will be observed that on theories in regard to no trump
the 38 occasions when 24 points contracts is the so-caUed Theory
were held, game was made 42 of Dispersion. The theory is that
per cent of the time. That sug- · when the points are about equally
gests that game should normally distributed between the two hands
be bid on 24 points; but one the play will be easier _than when
must not forget that some of most of the strength is in one
!hese were " shape " hands; there hand.
Deal 73 from the 1957 comIs no evidence- that 24 points is
pletion
is an example of very
enough on balanced hands.
Another fact that will be noted poor dispersion; 24 points in
is that one very seldom has the one hand; 1 point in the other.
required 33 points for slam in The deal:15

-

NoRTH

+AQJ '.
\:) A4
0 A K 52·
. +KQJ8

THE AMERICAN
.BRIDGE .WORLD

EAST

WEST

•

K 73
I \:) Q9 3 2

•

0

04
+ 96542

8 52 .

\:) K 7 5

+

QJ987
A10

Subscriptions for One Year • £2 6 0
Two Years •• £3 15 o

SOUTH

• 10 9 6 4
\:) J 10 8 6,
0 lO 6 3
73
Ogust (North) opened Two
Clubs, South replied Two Dia. monds and . Ogust closed the
· . bidding with 3NT. East opened
the diamond Queen and declarer made nine tricks.
Deal 188 (from 1956) is an
example of perfect dispersion,
each hand containing 13 points.

Sole .Agent in Great Britain :

+

Mrs. Rixi ~Iarkus
5 Basil 1\Iausions, Basil Street, S.W.3

East (for France) bid 3NT
after West had opened One
Spade and re-bid Two Hearts
over Two . Clubs. The contract
was down one .

NORTH

- '

• 64
\:) 8 6
0 A Q 10 54
8 7 42

These hands provide instances
which do not support the Dispersion Theory.

+

WEST

EAST

• Q 10 9 7 2
\:) AQ953

• AK
\:) J 2
0 KJ872
J 10 9 6

09

+

+KQ
SOUTH

• . J 8 53
\:) K 10 7 4
0 63
+ A53

· The theory cannot be ·supported
from the statistical evidence available from U.S.A. World Cham·
pionship play from 1955- 59.
Here is a breakdown of 22 to
· 26 point hands divided into two
groups. In the first group, the
point count difference is from
0-5 between the two hands, ,
which is good dispersion; whereas
16

.

., -

in a·distinctive bottle
High in Quality, so Dry in flavour.
The outstanding Gin·in the cool, clear bottle.
From the House of Booth's -

d'&sb'llers of finest gin {or over 200 years.
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INSTE.A D
F
A -H EARING AID
of wearing a Hearing Aid. It's
a dream come true.

Yearsago,Dentistsperfected
a happy way of replacing
teeth and now, most of us can
enjoy good food and a pleasant smile. Then, Opticians
made pleasing spectacles and
to-day we enjoy good vision
and good looks as well. Now,
the Ardente Laboratories
have perfected a tiny Hearing
Corrector so that everyone
can enjoy good hearing with-

In order to introduce this
new hearing method as
quickly as possible to as
many people as possible,
Ardente Laboratories will be
very happy to loan anyone a
Corrector for a few days to
try leisurely at home or at
work in all kinds of everyday situations. You are invi ted to try a Corrector
thorcughly and see what
a difference it makes to
life.
For detailed information,
please complete and return
the following request
voucher.

out having to wear an obvious

Hearing Aid.
At last, people of all ages
and different degrees of hearing loss, can hear well at
home, at work and on all
important occasions without feeling forever conscious

,-------~~--------.

--,

II

Ardente Hearang Service, 100, Wigmore Street,

J

LONDON, W.l. Tel: WELbeck 6511.

I
I

~~~h l?fector for a few days to use at home and see how

1-

]
1

·1
I

To:

PE~SONAL

RELATIONS ADVISER,

i·wo~d like to accept the Ardente invitation to borrow a

1
the Corr
elmtproves my hearing. Please send details about
c or and the invitation to:.

I

1
J

l=~=:~~=~-:=:=~==~~:~~~::::==;~= J
18

in the second group, the point
· count difference is 6 and overfair to poor dispersion. Here are
the results:Points
22

23
24
25
26

to say that about 40 per cent of
all hands are suitable for a bid
of no trumps if the strength is right.

Dispersion
0- 5
6-Up
0-5
6-Up
0-5
6-Up
0-5
6-Up
0-5
6-Up

A v. Trick s
7.5
7.0
7.9
8.2
8.3
8.4
9.0
8.7
9.4
9.2

Thus there is no statistically
significant eviden.ce that lends any
support to the Theory of Dispersion. It ma:y be that having
the high card points " covered "
in the closed hand is more valuable
to the offense than even dispersion. -

% 9 Tricks Taken
18%
11 %
33 %
36%
31 %
50%
61 %
71 %
64%
82%

The. calculations by Col. Roy
Telfer have established·that about:
one hand in 12 falls , into the
16- 18 class. Thus the normal
expectancy for hands of no trump
distribution and 16- 18 count is
in the region of 3 per cent. Some
of these may be unsuitable on
account of a worthless doubleton.

Frequency of No Trl!mp Hands

Analysis of hands from these
matches confirms this expectancy.
For example, of 1,024 hands
dealt in the 1953 world championship 74 had 16- IS points, .
which accords exactly with Col.
Telfer's expectation. As it happens, only 12 of these were
opened with a bid of INT.

Another subject that I studied
in relation to these records is the
frequency of no trump opening
bids.
The accepted no trump patterns,
4-3-3-3, 4-4-3-~, and . 5- 3- 3- 2,
have a total frequency of 47.61
per cent. Some of these, containiJ:tg a five-card major, will
?ften not be opened with a bid
In no trumps, so it is reasonable

So it can be said that the
strong no trump averages to
19

'"

..

,

appear about once in a 32-board
session-once for each player,
that is. The weak no trump, on
the other hand, in the 12-14
range, will occur at least _three
times as often.
A solution to this problem, if

it be considered a problem i
' s
to use a spli t-level no trump
13-14 or 15- 16, which ' occur~
with excellent frequency. The .
range can be determined by the
rebid after a Stayman-type response.

European Championship
· Appeal Fund
The list below contains additions since the list published in July. It is requested
that ·further donations be sent to G. Fell, Hob Hill, Steeton, Nr. Keighley, Yorks.
From Counties:

£ s. d.

£ s. d.
Kent ...
London
NWCBA
Oxford
Staffs
Sussex
...
Warwicks . . . (additional)
Surrey
Notts.
Manchester Area
Berks. & Bucks.
Somerset

100 0 0
100 0 0

100
50
50
50
50

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0

"41 14 0
31 JO 0

21 0 0
17 10 0

10 10 0

Messrs. De La Rue are giving the
special cards to be used at the Championships. .
Messrs. Waddingtons Ltd. are giving
"Twin Pack" ·card sets to all Players.
Corrections to July issue. Please read.
E. Rayne ...
...
... £IO 0 · 0
Plymouth B.C.
6 0 0
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Southport & Dist. Bridge
League
For L. Mowell read
L. Morrell

5 5 0
3 3 0

Private and Club Donations:
R. R. Ruia, Captain of the
Indian Team
Miss E. C. Mackay, Scotland
Wakefield B.C.
W. Currie, Leeds "at
homes " Bridge
Insurance . Bridge Assn. of
London
Northern Ireland Bridge
Union
Mrs. Gardner
Harrogate B.C.
Harrogate & Dist. C.B.
Association
...
Kings Lynn Members
Newcastle · & Dist. Bridge
League
Gravesend B.C.
Members

25 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0

11 10 ' 0
10 10 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
9 10 0
9 10 0

9 4 0
8 0 0
3 3 0
8 0 0

Mr. & Mrs. L. Tarlo
Bristol B.C. Collection
Mrs. L. Hadfield
W. S. Bartley

T.Gee
Mrs. F. Millett
H. Collins
Mr. & Mrs. R. G. Beck
Tt:e Misses Birch
H. K. Cooke
J. Kortright
C. Q. Henriques
Mr. & Mrs. A. E. Wilson ...
R. Vincent ...
Mr. & Mrs. G. F. Mathieson
B. Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. C. G. Ainger ...
A. MacArthur
G. W. Wilde
J. Hochwald
A. S. Monckton
I. M. Morris
Worcester Members
Forest Row B.C.
Bradford B.C.
Mrs. & Mrs. H. Brooke
Sittingbourne C.B.C.
Mrs. D. V. Crawford
Mrs. R. Jessop
P. A. Bainbridge
H. I. Hannan
H. Smyth (N. Ireland)
Sir Reginald & Lady Watson
Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Elliott...
Crantock B.C., Nottingham
Devonshire B.C. Eastbournc
F. Bray

...

...

...

Mr. & Mrs. H. W. ~~ycoc~~
W. Matthewson :..
...
Mrs. P. E. Johnson
...
Mr. & Mrs.
L. Hunter ...
Lough borough
&
Dist.
C.B.C.

T.

£ s.
6 0
5 l4
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5- 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 5
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
4 0
4 0
3 13
3 3
3 3
3 3
3 3
3 3
3 3
3 3
~

d.
0 Mrs. Barnacle
0 Mrs. & Mrs. Eastwell
0 Miss E. M. Crowther
0 I.C.I. Millbank House Re0
creation Club
0 Mr. & Mrs. M. Stern
0 Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Jewson ...
0 Muswell Hill B.C ....
.;.
0 Mr. & Mrs. D. G. Baker ...
0 Rev. 0. W. Harries ...
0 J. E. Gordon
0 M. J. Williams
0 Miss D. R. Shanahan
0 Craigmore B.C., Isle of
· Wight
0
0 Dr. & Mr~. Fulton
0 Mr._& Mrs. E. Iveson
0 Miss D. M. W. Pearson
0 J. Lazarus ...
0 Dr. C. S. Webster ...
0 N.J. Moore ...
0 Mrs. H. Fletcher (Wales) ...
0 Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Pettersen
0 Dr. & Mrs. Inman ...
Mrs. P.M. Williams
6
0 Crosspool B.C., Sheffield ...
! ••
0 H. W. Lawrence ...
0 Mr. & Mrs. F. Allnutt
0 R. W. Marshall
0 N. S. L. Smart
0 - P. F. Spurway
0 The" 16" Club, Scunthorpe
F. Farrington
0 H. G. Edleston
0 Mrs. D. M. Hopewell
0 Mrs. V. Cooper
0 Brigadier C. E. H. Sparrow
0 London Business House

3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
0
2
2
2
2
2

2

2 0

A.S.A.
Hedley Sports & Social Club
N. R. C. Frith
Lincoln & Heighington
Members
The Bushey & Watford B.C.

0
0
0
0
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£
2
2
2

s.
2
2
2

d.
0
0
0

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

0
0
0

2 2
2 2
2. 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
·2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 ·2
2 2
2 2

-o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o·

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2 2 0
2 2 0
2 2 0
2 7 0
110 6

I,

£ s. d.
Members, Reckitt & Sons
Ltd. B.C....
Mrs. W. C. Goodrich
F. G. Randall
J. S. Weller, U.S.A. (5$)
Mr. & Mrs. Britt White
Mrs. N. Campfield ...
A. Finlay
Mrs. J. Baddeley ...
Mr. & Mrs. S. W. Thomas ...
P. Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. W. Morley
Burrg
Mr. & Mrs. M. Garcia
Mrs. K. I. B. Dunlop
H. S. Fowler
Mrs. W. R. Pointing
Miss Hibbert
Miss D. Butland .. .
F. A. Dluzajezyk .. .
Mrs. S. Kassapian
Mrs. E. Bowler
B. J. Eade ...
N. F. Choularton
Miss F. Crooks
Mrs. J. S. Winstanley
D. G. Watson
Swindon B.C.
Mrs. N. H. Coates ...
Mr. & Mrs. G. Elders
J. E. Taylor.:.
Miss M. B. Hudson ...
G. E. H. Waller
E. H. Pudsey
N. Alton
D. H. Seddon
H. W. Corden
G. D. Sharpe
Mrs. Rowley
N. ·snverbeck

...

Es~o

(Fawley)
B.C.
Mrs. Armitage
G. T. Harvey

...

Re~~;atio~~i

...

1 4 0
1 10 0
1 10 0
1 15 8
2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
2. 0 0
2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

\

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
.1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o.
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0

Miss K. M. Harries
o·
Brig.-General E. C. Walthall
C.M.G., D.S.O.
' 1 1 0
A. Brown ...
1 1 0
Mr. & Mrs. A. Matthews ... 1 1 0
Miss D. E. Hunter
1 1 0
Mrs. E. Grice Jackson
1 1 0
A. Brostoff ...
1 1 0
Dr. R. V. Knight ...
1 1 0
The Gables (Southport) B.C. 1 1 0
Miss 0. Ramus
1 1 0
P. H. Martin
.. .
. .. 1 1 0
Sutherland (Southampton)
B.C.
1 1 0
Mrs. D. Worssam ...
1 1 0
T. G. Tommy
1 1 0
Besses of the Burn B.C.
1 1 0
Dr. A. Brooks (Wales)
1 1 0
1 1 0
H. F. Griffiths
1 0 0
W. R. Buckingham ...
Mr. & Mrs. R. F. R. Phillips . 1 0 0
1 0 0
H. D. Isenberg
1 0 0
Mi~s J. Keays Young
1 0 0
A. A. Pearson
1 0 0
A. Heiser
1
0 0
Mrs. G. A. Harries ...
1 0 0
Mrs. K. D. Downing
1 0 0
F. Keates
1 0 0
Mrs. Gardner
1 0 0
Mrs. A. W. Drake ...
1- 0 0
M. H. Riddell
1 0 0
Mrs. Crook ...
1 0 0
Mrs. Warmington ...
1
0 0
Mrs. S. Millar
1 0 0
Mr. & Mrs. R. Phillips
1 0 0
Mr. & Mrs. R. B. Everett ...
1
0 0
J. L. Spielman
1
0 0
Mr. & Mrs. J. Bennett
1
0 0
J. C. Oxland
1
0 0
R. McNair Jones ...
1
0 0
Mrs. G. ·L. McPherson
1
0 0
A. V. Roe & Co. B.C.

Additions under £1. ..

9 0 0

Total to August 20, £2,828 l2s. 2d.
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STATE EXPRESS

555 '
THE BEST CIGARETTES
IN THE WORLD

.
.
IN STANDARD CARTONS
OR 'FLIP TOP' PACKS
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·· The·· Great ~ Bridge Schism ·
by A. MOYSE, JR.
(Condensed from the Bridge World)

There is scarcely a phase of tract; and the principal element
bidding on which all expe~ts of danger, a bad trump break, is
agree, but other disputes are In- automatically reduced. (Subsignificant compared to the four- . sidiary advantages · are also
card vs. five-card schism.
claimed, which I'll get to later.)
It is not realistic to speak of
The opposing school recognizes
the five-card major thesis, because
that these objectives are often
fue difference of opinion goes
served by the length thesis, but
much further and deeper than ·
we df that school are nevertheless
, that. One school holds that when
unimpressed. Why? First and
a hand contains a five-card and
foremost, because;we do not agree
a four-card suit, bidding priority
that these objectives .are the
must be given to the greater
most important; and.- second, be:- length (except under the rarest
cause we know that bidding the
circumstances). The other school
five-card suit " ahead qf" the
:-of which I happen to be a
four-carder affords only the
member-holds that the criterion
shakiest insurance.
for priority is not greater length
but greater economy, and above · But let's stick to .. the main
all :flexibility-in short, the pre- poinf of disagreement. The two
pa~edness factor.
·
objectives I named for the l:ngth
Those who embrace what I'll school seem pretty impressivecall (for want of a better term) 'highly logical. If we reject them,
the " length thesis," believe that we must think we have a better
the partnership's combined trump- objectiv~. What is it?
suit length is the alpha and omega
That better, infinitely mo~e
of bidding, the rock-ribbed foun15
dation, .the spring from which all vital objective (in our eyes) .'
blessings flow. In their view the strategy · and tactics, stemnung
length thesis serves the two major from :flexibility, or manoeuvrobjectives of bidding: The part- ability.
. nership will arrive, almost autohi
we see it,
For one t ng, as
.
matically, at the best suit . con- th~ "length" ·boys are dedtcat

ed
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The new, true classic of bridge
(Guy Ramsey

THE

SOUTH
1<v> -

NORTH
2NT

3.

4<v'

or
SOUTH

NoRTH
2NT

3<v'
4<v'

3.

t+

No

Or, even with North responding otherwise to South's opening
bid (whether a spade or a heart),
any pair failing to land at Four
Hearts should be ruled off the'.
course.
But this sort of thing is only'
one phase#of bridge, and, happily
f~r the game, a relatively minor
phase. Juggle the high cards tocreate a contest, and you get
quite a different picture. Let's.
set up another typical deal:(see next page)
·
This deal and the myriad re-

<v' Q X X

0 AJxx
+A lOx
SOUTH

+ AKxx
<v> AKxxx
XX

lls. 6d.

No

+ Qxx

XX

EXPERT GAME
by Terence Reese

It requires no genius for these
partners to r,each Four Hearts,.
nor should it matter in the least
how the auction is started. It
can go:-

NORTH

0

in the Daily Telerraph)

Edward Arnold Ltd.

Remember, I'm speaking of
contests. If North-South (say)
have a substantial preponderance
of cards, any fairly good sequ.ence
of bidding is apt to be good
enough. Assume some such typical lay-out as this:- ·. ·

•

I

•.

to a .ridiculous proposition: That
bidding is a sort of one-way
street, roped off for them alone;
that with unrestricted --space and
time at their disposal, they can
talk things over and eventually
reach . perfect understanding.
Their opponents, the bullies,
have been sent off to reformatories.
Of course even under such.
preferential
conditions . there
would be glaring flaws in the
length thesis, but it is when we
get around to bidding contests,
with the opponents very much in
evidence, that the thesis falls
apart. In contests, strategy-tactics
is 'of the essence, in fact the
quintessence-and the side with
manoeuvrability is going to lick
the side rooted to one spot.
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For working out puzzles,
.Or keeping the score,
A VENUS writes clearer,
Writes smoother, wr#es 1nore.

VENUS ..
the perfect perle i 1.
There's a VENUS pencil for every person, every
need. The leads last longer, hold a finer point,
don't smudge, flow smoothly without effort.
VENUS DRAWING • DURATHIN • VENUS COPYING

- THE VENUS PENCIL CO. LTD., LOWER CLAPTON RD.,
LONDON, E.S
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will romp home with the game
and· rubber 'a t Four Hearts, without North-South's having so much
as mentioned the spade suit!
North can't dream about bidding
One Spade over One Heart*; and
. South can't even look at his spade
suit over Two Hearts, to say
nothing of the possible 2NT or
Three Heart bid by East.

NORTH

+ K9xxx

\!.)

X X

0

Qx
xxxx

•
w~r

.X

EAST

r:}AQ9xx

~

0

0

+ J lOx

XX

+ KQ lOxx +

KJ 10
J 10 9 X
AJ9

SOUTH

+ AQxx
\!.}xxx
0 AKxxx

+x

Iated to it bring up . an issue
which, as far as I know, has
never been discussed in print
but which certainly warrants· discussion-and the widest exploration.
Assume that both sides are
vulnerable, with South d~aling,
and let the auction go::-

Soum WEST
10 1\!.}
No 3+
No 4\!.}
No .

And so ·we have an issue, the
importance of which can scarcely
be overemphasized, and which
mig~t be stated as follows: A
partnership must not .lose the
superior suit, particularly the spade
suit!
Failing to introduce the minor
suit when partner has support for
that is nothing like ·so expensive.

NORTH EAST

No
No
No

Thus, there are no two ways
about it-North-South have been
clobbered on this deal. Favoured
by fate with the superior spade
suit, they have let the enemy
score 620 points when they themselves had a lay-down for 620
points at Four Spade:;.
.

2NT
3\!.}
No

I won't. say that I won't be-

Let's not get side-tracked with · *Oh! ! ! Ugh! I ! ! I thought, dear
trivia. If you don't like East's Alphonse, that .I had given that theory
2NT bid on round 1, let him bid a pretty heavy knock in a learned article,
Two Hearts or Three Hearts or "Free Bids in the 'Vorld Championship Match ", that I wrote after the
anything else; he certainly won't Britain-U.S.A. clash in 1955. I see I
pass, and so the outcome will be shall have to reach for my mallet again.
-T.R.
the same, viz., that East-West
27

continued to develop his theory
over a further half dozen pages.
In this matter America lumbers
along rather heavily at the tail of
the procession. One of the basic
rea~ons for the continental canape
style is that it prevents the major
suits from being shut out. Handling
of the spade suit is an important
theme in the book, How to Win at
Rubber Bridge, by Albarran and
Jais, which will shortly be appearIn the original article the author ing in an English version.-Ed.

Jabour the point. On the contrary, I think it should be repeated again and again: In c~m
-petitive situations it is hornble
bridge, inexcusable bridge, to
Jose the superior suit through
sheer inability to mention it; and
precisely that inability is a common end-product of the length
thesis-most specifically of the
live-card major thesis.

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

September Competition
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
-competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:FIRSTPRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TIDRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
/

-

Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more ·
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible '
for prizes.
·

Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post 00
·October 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
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· Proolem No. 1 (10 points)
· ·Rubber bridge, Jove all, the bidding
basgone:NoRm EAST
SoUTH WFSr
2V'
No
No
1
?
South holds:+1098642 ~Q OAKQ +AK8
What should South bid ?

+

· Rubber bridge, Jove all, the bidding:
·bas gone:Sourn
WEST
NoRm EAST
No
No
1+
No
No
2V'
No
·?
South holds : +AK8653 V'- 0 Kl02 +K972
What should South bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
, J.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
basgone:NoRm EAsT
Soum WF.Sr
4~
No
3+
?
South holds:+AKQJ6 ~94 OAJ63 +82
What should South bid?

Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
·
has got:~e:Sourn
WEST
NoRm EAST
lV'
No
1+
Dbl.
3~
No
No
Dbl:
No
?
South holds:+K63 V'94 0762 +Q9754
What should South bid?

Problem No. 3 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, Jove all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH WEST
NoRm EAsT
l'Vl
No
30
No
3'Vl
No
40
No
?
South holds:+A1087 ~ AK10753 0 - +K73
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if North's
rebid had been Four Clubs instead of
Four Diamonds?

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:.. :. . ._ '
Sourn
WEST
NoRm EAST
1+
Dbl.
20
?
South holds:+8753 ~KJ4 0 742 +AQ5
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if theopening had been' One Heart instead _
of One Spade?

Problem No.4 (10 points)

Problem No. 8 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding:
has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
10
No
lNT
No
l V'
No
No
No
3NT
No
South holds :+1062 V'Q953 0 1074 +1054Whnt should South lead ?

Match-point pairs, Jo~e all, the bidding has gone:SoUTH WEST
NoRm EAsT
No
No .
1~
No
?
South holds:+AQJ ~K83 019542 +86
What should South bid?
Problem No. S (10 points)
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·Aiaiflst the Odds ·_
by J. HIBBERT

A knowledge of the most likely
distribution of the outstanding
cards can be invaluable, but some
players seem to regard it as .a
personal injustice wh~n a su1t
breaks badly. In this first b_and
declarer had only to recall the bidding in order to place the outstanding trumps.
East dealer
Love all
NoRTH

+

8. 7 4 2
\;} A J 6 5
0 KQ9
83

On the next deal it was a
defender's play that gave declarer
the clue to success.

+
WEST .

EAST

+-

+KJ95
\/ 10 8 4 3
\;} K Q 9 2·
A 1 10 8 6 4 3
2
.+95
+A642 .

o·

followed to the second round
of cl~bs, but failed to appreciate
the significance of this. He crossed
to dummy with \;}A and finessed
+Q, to go one down.
When West is known to have
started with two clubs it is a
simple matter to deduce that
East's hand pattern was originally
4-4-1-4, in view of his opening
bid of One · Club. Dummy can
be entered with Ace of hearts and
a club ruff in order to take the
marked double finesse in trumps.

West dealer
Game all

o

NORTH

• J8653
\;} K 5
0 762
A64 .

SOUTH

+ A Q 10 6_3

\/1

0

+

+

·-·

75
K Q J 10 7

SOUTH WEST

NORTH

WEST

EAST

\;}

I+

20

. No

No

No

J8~2

0 QJ4 .

EAST

+ K4

\;} Q 10 9 4

0 AK85

+ K J 10 9 52 + Q73
SouTH

+

East won the opening club
· lead and returned his singleton
diamond to obtain a ruff. Declarer was relieved when West

A Q 10 9 7 2
\;}A16 ·

0 10 9 3

+8
30

In a duplicate game at many
tables East-West were down i~
Five Clubs, but when South was
allowed to play in Four Spades
the defence began with OQ, OJ
overtaken, and 0 A. When East
switched to a club declarer had
good reason tq play him for the
King of- trumps, for h.a d he not
held this card East would certainly have led a fourth round
of diamonds to promote a singleton King or doubleton Queen
of trumps in his partner's hand.
(The play of the diamonds marked
East with the length.)

South played in Six No Trumps
and West led the Queen of diamonds. Declarer won in hand
'
cashed +A and led +4 towards
dummy's 9. This was intended
to guard against East holding
four clubs, and prospects seemed
gloomy when West won with the
Jack and East showed out. The
diamond return was won, however, and three rounds of spades
were cashed. When East discarded on the third round of
this suit, declarer's scowl slowly
turned to a smile. After three·
rounds of hearts West found
himself in the throes of a repeating squeeze. This was _the
end position:-

A final hand is unusual in that
a routine safety play directed
against East prepared the way
for a squeeze on West.
South dealer
Game all

.J

NORTH

• 10 9 6 3
. \(} K74
0 K9 5
972
EAST

• J 8 52
(.?5
0 Q J 10 6

• 74
'\} J 10 9 6 3 2
0 8742

• QJ8 3

+9

WEST

EAST

'\) . -

immaterial

0

+

WEST

NoRTH
• 10
'\}K
0 9

+

10
Q8

·SOUTH

\(}8

0-

+5

+

SOUTH

+ AKQ

A 106

West cannot throw a club on _
the last heart, and if he discar~s
a spade or a diamond he IS
squeezed again.

\(} AQ 8
0 A3
+ A K 10 6 4
31
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The Proper Atmosphere
for Bridge
by VENT AXIA
No one would use cards s9 defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between +K and +Q~ but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite jmpossible to remember
which cards have been played.
I

Stale smoke-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. Of cqurse fusty air is
all too apparent to son1e people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to con1ment on "Bridge Room atmosphere",
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside.
Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet:- effective and economical in operation
· and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, particularly suited to the Bridge Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult yov.:e/ectrica/ supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, Lonoon, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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...

Below we reproduce the August problc~
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the bidding has gone:SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

2NT

3NT

EAST
' No '

?
South holds:. • 9863 <\/7642 08 +10965
What should South bid?
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
J.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH WEST · NoRTH EAsT
3NT
?
South holds:•AQ105 <\/AQJ10 OAKJ7 +8
What should South bid?
Problem No. 3 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the' bidding
has gone:SoUTH WEST · NoRTH EAsT
1•
No
20
No
?
South holds:•AKQJ84 <\/53 0 - +KJ762
What should South bid?
Problem No. 4 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vulner-1
able, the bidding has gone:SoUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
No
I+
Dbl.
?
\ South holds:tAQI0762 <\/Q106 083 +63
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if the
opening bid was One Heart instead of
One Club?
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Problem No.5 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, . game
bidding has gone:~
·
Soum
WEST
NoRm
1+
No
?
South holds:+AK1076 <\/ A972 0 What should South bid?

aiJ, the

EAST
1<\1

I

+AQJ9

Problem No.6 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:Soum
WEsT
No~m , EAST
1<\/
No
No
20
No
?
South holds:+Q109653 <\/- OQ109 +AQJ8
What shot!ld South bid?
Problem No.7 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1+
No
2<\/
No
2+
No
3<\/
No
?
South holds:+AK95 <\/- OKJ98 +AQ972
What should South bid?
Problem No. ~ (20 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has.gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
1+
No
20
, No
No
4+
No
No
No
No
No
South holds:+JI094 <\/AQ73 0642 +63
(a) What should South lead?
(d) What should South lead if North
doubles the final contract?

Dkectory of E.B~U. Affiliated
Clubs
Hon. Sec., P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road
Bexleyheath. Stakes 3d. Partnerships MoO:
Wed. Fri. Duplicate Mon., Wed.

BERKSlURE

READING BRIDGE CLuB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel. Reading 52136. Hon. S~.
o. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Evenins each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. J)uplicate alternate Monday
. eveninp.

LANCS.
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel.: Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., fri. a~temoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fn. evenmgs.
ST. HELENs-St. Helens Contract Bridge Oub
Sefton Arms Hotel, St. Helens. Hon. sec.:
S. W. Rotheram. Tel.: St. Helens 7596. DupJi.
cate only Mon. and Fri.

BUCKS

LYNCROFI' BRIDGE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
CrossJ. Gerrards Cross 4020. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. E. l)tancer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
evcrj Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.

· Gcrrarcls

LEICS.
LOUGHBOROUGH AND DISTRICT CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB, 14 Baxter Gate, Loughborough,
Leics. Tel.: 2220 Joint Hon. Sees., Mr. S.
R. Jackman. 103, Outwoods Drive. Loughborough (Tel: 3024) and Mr. J. H. Parry, 18 Rad·
moor Road, Lough borough (Tel: 4549). Duplicate
Wed. 7.30 p.m., Fri. 7.15 p.m.

DEVON
•
Pl.YMOUIH BRIDGE CLua-Moor V1ew House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
ht Monday afternoon.

· LONDON
GRAND SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes 1/·
HANTS
and 2/-. Partnership Evenings Tuesday &. ThursBoURNEMOUIH, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBday. Visitors welcome. Accommodation for
East CUff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. BourneTournaments.
mouth 4311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
LEDERERS CLuo, 115 Mount Street, W.l. 'fcl.:
3d. Partnership, · Thur. and Sat. aft., Sun.
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and -5/·. Duplicate
evenins. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
Tues.
WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDJ0--110 Mount Street,
Road, Bournemouth. Westbourne 640341.
W.1 (2nd floor). GR:O 2844. Hon. Sec:., Mrs.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and· 2d.
H. Panting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnersbtp Sun:,
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. eve. 2d.,
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. fn.
Tues. ·an. 3d., 1st and 3rd Sat. eve. Duplicate,
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evemng,
2nd and 4th Fri. eve. in each month:
.
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd . and 4th Sat.
evenings.
HERTS
PETER PAN CLUB-Peter Pan House, 65 Bays.
HODDESDON BRIDGE CLua-High Street,
water Road, W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938." Hon. Sec.,
Hoddesdon. Hoddesdon 3813. }{on. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens- Way,
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening.
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. ~·
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and. 6d. Partne •P
ISLE OF WIGHT
Mon. and Fri. evenings. Duplicate 1st Mon.
SHANKLIN, CRAIGMORE BRIDGE Cum-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
·Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership
MIDDLESEX
.
West
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLuo--80 Highgate bo
'
Mon. Duplicate, most Tues. (Oct. to May),
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Os . m.
KENT
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, FndaY
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.
FARNBOROUGH AND DISTRJcr CoNTRAcr
BRIDGE CL"ua-Villaae Hall,
Farnborough.
Famborouah 54583. J!on. Sec., L. E. c. Smith.
SURREY
Martin's
EPSOM-Mayfield Bridge Club, 2a St.
Sec
Stakes 1d. Partnership, 2nd Fri. Duplicate,
Avenue, Epsom. Epsom ·4938. JIW~d an:''
};thed., d1st. and ~rd Fri., 7.30 p.m. Rubber bridae
6
.
an 5th Fn.
Mrs. L. McEwan. Stakes 3d. (but • . M0 '
and 3d. and 6d, Fri. aft.). Pa r.tnetrs~~es ~v~:
WEST KENT CLua--12 Boyne Park Tunbridge
Wed. aft., Wed., Fri. eve. Dup 1cn e
·
Wells, Kent. Tunbridae Wells 21S13 Hon
Closed Sun. aft. and Thurs. all day. Weybridge.
RM. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d, and 6d. Partner~
HEATH
HOTEL
AND
BRIDGE
CLUBAinger.
s p,li on. and Wed, 6d., Wed, and Fri. 3d
D up cate, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.1 S),
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., C. 9· Mon.
'
Stakes 3d. Partnership Fri. aft. Duphcat~, Wed.
SIDCUP-Sidcup Bridae Club, Sidcup Golf
evening.
Cut-in Rubber every aft. an
Opb, Hurst Road, Sidcup. Tel.: Foo 2150:
evening.

1
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WHITEHALL

S = R CLUD-2 Sudley Road, Bogner
R- Bogner Regis 200. Hon. Sec., G. A.
~es. Bridge every .afternoon excep! Sun.
partnership Wed. Duphcate ht Tues. m the
month. Bridge Fri. eve.

RESIDENTIAL

BRIDGE

CLUB-

l1~2 ~owarMd. Square! Eastboume, East bourne
• Cl?·• ISS J. F1dler. Stakes 2d. and 3d

Partl,lership, Tu.es. and Fri. aft., Wed. and SaL
evemng. Dupbcate Sunday.
W ARWICKSIURE
.BRIDGE CIRCLE-101 Harborne Road Birmmgham 15. Edgbaston 1879. Open s'everal
days a week. Available to visitors by arrangement.
HEA~ERC:ROFT BRJDOE CLUn-2 Pebble Mill
Road, B1rmmgh~m 5. SELly Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-.. Cut-m or Partnership every aft. and
eve: Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as
des1red by Members. Vliitors welcome.

HoRSHAM BRIDOE CLun-22A East Street,
Horsham, Sussex. Horsha"'! 4921: Hon. Sec.,
Mrs M E. Binney 7A B1shopnc, Horsham.
Stakes 6d., 3d., td: Partnership, Sun. eve.,
Wed and Fri. aft. 3d., Thurs. eve. 1d. Duplicate
Tues: eve. Cut-in Mon. eve. 6d., Mo~. aft.,
Thurs. an., Sat. aft. and eve. 3d. Begmners;
tuition by arransement.
HoVE-The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
J Gelston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership,
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
6d. DupUcate Tues.

YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Corner
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. M. Mayne. Stakes 6d. and 1/·. Duplicate
Tues. and Thur.
'

Would you like particulars of )~our club (address, telephone,
bon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to · be
listed in this Directory every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for yery
reasonable terms.

· RESULT OF AUGUST COMPETITION
This was a high-scoring month, because several problems presented a very limited
choice. On problem 4(a) and (b) there were many votes for bids unsupported by
the panel: a redouble has little merit, for it exaggerates the high-card strength of
the hand, but those solvers who made the reasonable raise to Three Hearts on (b)
are perhaps slightly unlucky not to score.
Several solvers were too ingenious on problem 8(b) in selecting a small heart lead.
It is possible to construct a hand on which this lead is necessary, but it is vastly
more likely that declarer has a doubleton heart and that the Ace of Hearts will not
score if it is not lead.
Max.lOO
Winner
98
R. GRAHAM, Ellengowan, Preston Park, North Shields
Second and Third
W. L. WHYTE, 133 Aikenhead Road, Govanhill, Glasgow, S.2
97
E. C. CAPEY, Structures Dept., R.A.E., Farnborough, Ha~ts.
95
Other leading scores: G. G. FoWLIE, 91; J. E. BoRRELL, J. E. TAYLOR, M. J. N.
BARNETT, W. H. BRUMBY, D. C. GRIFFITHS, 90; J. NEWTON, 88; J. K. KRoES, G. P. ·
LtmER, 87; L. G. Wooo, 86; H. JoHNSON, H. R. STEVEN, C. R. B .. MURRAY,
G. N. RANDALL, E. W. KIRK, 85; FLT.-LT. A. IsAACSON, 84; K. T. REITSEMA,
MRS. N. H. CoATES, 83; c. VICKERMAN, J. T. NAYLOR, S. MuNDY, H. BurrER,
J. KRoM, 82; J. HIBBERT, 80.
July Competition: Further good scores were made by J. K. KRoES (Holland) 77,
and G. P. White (Nigeria) 73.
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· · Improve your game ·
and enjoy the problems
set by ·
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. . KENNETH
. · KONSTAM .
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CHARLES GOREN
. · the leading American ·
· player also contributes · .
a monthly article to
.. · The Sunday Times
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.One Hundred Up

' '

Conducted by ALAN TRU SCOTT

August Solutions: If you did not enter the July Competition, try your hand at· the
problems on page 33 before reading how t~e experts voted.
_
.
Answers to the August problems
were received fro~ the following
thirteen experts: G. C. H. Fox, F.
North, J. T. Reese, D. C. Rimington,
c. Rodrigue, B. Schapiro, J. Sharples
and N. S. L. Smart, all of London and
the Home Counties; P. SwinnertonDyer, Cambridge; P. Spurway, Cardiff;
C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; J. "Besse, Paris;
and H. Filarski, Amsterdam.

ner's bid was a slip of the tongue, that
he misheard the bidding, that he mis- . ,
read the sc9re, ·or that he is simply
dead drunk.
Some two months ago, my predecessor in this office promoted a
1
suggested bid of 3NT over 2NT on the
assumption that it was natural. This
seemed debatable to me, and the panel
are almost evenly divided. Some admit
to mystification:BESSE: " To say that I know exactly
Problem No. 1 (10 'points)
at
which game we are .Playing here
Match-point · pairs, game all, the
would
be exaggerated."
bidding has gone:There are three interpretations of
NORTH EAST
Soum WEST
the bid, but two of them lead to the
3NT
No
2NT
same answer. A minor two-suiter is
?
one possibility, but an unspecified twoSouth holds:suiter is a more popular interpretation:
+9863 CVJ7642 08 +10965
RIMINGTON: " Four Clubs. I do not
What should South bid?
think my partner wishes to play in
Answer: Four Clubs, 10; No Bid, 7. ' 3NT. If he had an expectation of nine
The panel's vote: 7 for Four Clubs; tricks on a favourable lead he would
6 for No Bid (Filarski, North, Phillips, have doubled at this vulnerability,
Smart, Spurway and Swinnerton-Dyer). especially as he would be on lead. He
SMART: " No Bid. What should I do? has obviously got a two-suiter (i.e., a
similar hand to 2NT over lNT) and
Offer partner a hearing aid ? "
A nightmarish possibility. Can North by bidding clubs I give us the maximum
be under the impression that the · 2NT scope for finding our fit."
Sharples and Schapiro .support this
bid came from his partner? Has that
Machiavellian East passed on a good view. One panelist was ready to let1.
holding, either to avoid provoking circumstances alter cases:NoRTH: " No Bid. I favour the view
North's mythical rescue suit, or because
that partner should normally be intera top is a top~
But bidding on paper has two advan- ested in minor suits if he bids 3NT over
tages. Whatever bid you select cannot an opposition opening of 2NT. Howcost money or match-points; and you ever it is significant that East has been
can rule out the possibility that part- unable. to muster a double so it seems.
37

tional force for a take-out. The
on1y
. . F
a1ternatlve ts our No Trumps wh' h
is too costly in bidding space." . Jc
Once again predicting wrongly th t
his preferred bid would leave him as a
lone voice in the wilderness is:a
RIMiNGTON: " Double. Most unsatisfactory, but as it was not stipulated that
I could assume my partner to be Bob
or Jim Sharples I have no alternative.
With either of the twins the recommended bid is Four Clubs : i.e., the bid
at the Four-level for a take-out of the
3_N T bidder's presumed minor suit."
As this is too practical an approach
to a theoretical exercise, I have taken
the liberty of changing the vote to Four
Clubs. Panelists should normally make
the bid they would choose playing a
schizoid game with themselves.
Two panelists expressed doubts about
beating 3NT, and one gave No Bid
as a close second choice. I find it impossible to construct a hand on which
3NT will make unless dummy produces
the Queen of diamonds and a majorsuit king, and in this case East will
hardly be able to stand the double.
But it is true that in some situations
the defence may be difficult to judge.
If East has a singleton King he may
find himself thrown in to lead away
from it-for nine tricks.
Most of the doublers regard their
double as for penalties, but rather hope
partner will remove it. But the two
mathematical panelists disagreed with
the assumption:BESsE:" Double. In my view, partner
is always invited to bid in these situations, for he knows that opener has a
solid ·suit. And if North does pass,
well, it should not be too bad either."
SWINNERTON-DYER: "If you are not
going to double on this hand, you must
wait for the very rare case when you

certain that North has a very good
hand; and since he, in his turn, omitted
to -double he is no doubt s~ort of
defensive tricks in the majors yet holds
a powerful diamond suit."
One principle was suggested which
would remove the ambiguity:PHILLIPS: " No bid. It "is a good
general rule that a game bid should
.always be a game bid, not an artificial
convention. After all, Texas Four
Heart calls have been known to go
astray even in the most distinguished
company."
Only one panelist commented on the
history of the sequence:SwiNNERTON-DYER: "I seem to have
seen this sequence quite recently in this
sometimes rather unworldly department."
Problem ~o. 2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
bas gone:- Soum WEST
NORTH EAST
3NT
?
South holds:<v>AQ105 <v>AQJlO OAKJ7
What should South bid?

+8

Answer: Double, 10; Four Clubs, 7.
The panel's vote: 8 for Double; 5 for
Four Clubs (Fox, North, Rimington,
Rodrigue, Sharples).
Two panelists who play the " lower
minor " for take-out over opposing
three-bids suggest that the same method
can apply over Three No Trumps. This
needs clarification, as it may not be
clear which minor suit the opener is
relying on.
S~RPLES: " Four Clubs. Over an
o~mng ~NT based on a long solid

mmor SUit, Four Clubs or Four Diamonds should .be used as a conven38

biV~ ·.a stop in the opponent's long sure I would have had more than one
minor. Besides, any other method of howl of rage if this had been given as a
dealing with 3NT is unsatisfactory- Two Spade bid. That gibe about Acol
among other troubles North does not nearly induced me to put this point in
knoW which is the opponent's suit. Of · the September problems-but solvers
course the double here is formally for
have had enough easy points this month
a take-out-though here I shall be glad to last them till1961.
if North has enough to leave it in."
This objection that North ·will not Problem No. 4 (20 points)
know which minor the opponent has
Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerdoes not apply to Four Clubs if that able, the bidding has gone:bid is defined as a cue-bid in the enemy
. SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
suit. South, with a strong hand, will
No
1+
Dbl. ?
practically always know which suit East
·has, and his bid informs North.
South holds:+AQ10762 \?Ql06 083 +63
Problem No. 3 (10 points)
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if. the
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
opening bid was One Heart instead of
has gone:·
One Club?
NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
Answer to (a): One Spade, 10; No
20
No
No
Bid,
4; Two Spades, 2.
?
The panel's vote: 11 for One Spade;
South holds:1 for No Bid (Sharples); 1 for Two
•AKQJ84 \?53 0 - +KJ76i
Spades (Fox).
What should South bid?
One spade is the obvious bid. The
Answer: Three Clubs, 10.
trouble
is that partner is apt to visualise
The pa11el's vote: 13 for Three Clubs.
This turned out to be much too easy- a rather weaker collection. If for
1 thought one or two might be tempted exampl~ \Vest bids Two Diamonds over
to rebid some number of spades. There One Spade, then a bid of Two Spades
was one strong objection to the con- from North could be a competitive
effort or a genuinely strong hand.
ditions of the problem:South would then have a problem. _
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three Clubs.
It is interesting to find that two
Of course South should open Two
panelists regard One Spade as a oneSpades in the first place-but I know
round force, thus disregarding the
that the learned adjudicator only andouble.
nounces himself to be playing Acol
PHILLIPS: " One Spade. By my
because it is fashionable to say so. The
methods, this is a normal one-round
hand contains eight playing tricks and
force. In any event, I see little merit
has good slam possibilities-what more in either a jump to Two Spades or a
do you want? Having opened One
cunning pass."
Spade it will become difficult to ·paint
Rimington concurs with this view.
a picture of the hand; but we may as
A reasonable alternative opinion is
well try."
that One Spade is a near-force:I might open a tactical Two Spades
PILARSKI: " One Spade. If the bidon Mondays and Thursdays, but I am

1•
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ding di'es -here, North-South will not - , Probl~m No. 5 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, game all, t~e
have missed a fortune. In my opinion
North has to bid again except when bidding has gone: SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
holding a dead minimum."
A minority course which has much
No
1~
?
to recommend it is:South holds:SHARPLES: " No bid. This inter+AK1076 r;:JA972 0 .AQJ9
mediate type of one-suiter hand is
What should South bid?
difficult to bid accurately, and is best
Answer: No Bid, 10; One Spade, 8.
. . passed for one round."
The panel's vote: 7 for No Bid; 6 for
This relies on the fact that the auction
One
Spade (Filarski, Fox, Phillips
is almost sure to be below the three
'
level when South gets his next bid. H Rimington, Smart, Spur\.vay).
As on question 1, the panel is evenly ·
passing and then bidding spades means
it must mean this type divided between two actions-a state
anything at
of hand. The majority apparently con- of affairs tending to produce high
sider that the sequence does not exist. scores among the solvers.
In the vote, the trap-passers just
Answer to (b): One Spade, 10; Two
have it.
Spades, 5; Four Spades, 1.
REESE: " No bid. While I do not
The panel's vote: 9 for One Spade;
· 3 for Two Spades (Fox, North, Swin- normally care for tr~p passes, here I
nerton-Dyer); and 1 for Four Spades don't think there is much point in
intervening. Better to listen to the
(Rimington).
enemy
for a moment and then judge
Again One Spade is natural and
-obvious, but with a partial heart fit whether you want to play an offensive
there is now slightly more temptation or defensive game."
BESSE: " No bid. It may be interestto be more aggressive.
NoRm:: "Two Spades. Forcing for ing to know whether West's undisone round. The hand should be pro- turbed rebid will be Two Hearts or
One Spade, etc. Maybe South will then
moted now in view of the heart fit."
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Now the hand be outbid. But I believe he is already
is a l,ittle better in view of the heart fit.
ou~bid!"
More to the point, there is a tailorSWINNERTON-DYER: "No bid. A
made sequence available, rebidding -series of supine passes ought to be
Three Hearts on the second round- worth 200 on this hand; and the bidding
this must show a good spade suit with might develop in such a way that my
secondary heart support, and there is double would be unmistakably for
~ no reason why it should be forcing."
penalties. Any bid at this point will
There is one oddity.
shut them up completely, and this is
RIMI~GTON: "Four Spades. With a only worth while if there are reasonable
good fit for partner I dare not crowd prospects of a game. Such prospects
.my luck. Besides my rubber bridge are not all that good- and Two Spades
.
~
partners do not play so well.,
(the only bid that investigates them)
We must hope that his partners never has obvious dangers. Besides, if I pass
have voids in spades, or that he has in now it is always possible to come in
some way misread the problem.
later."
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The. One

Spade bid~ers rely. on the

suit I shall pro~ably try. a sporting
3NT."
SWINNERTON-DYER : "Three Clubs
, opponents have bid suits (" in sandwich", as the continentals aptly de- ~ith ~n opening bid opposite an open~
rng b1d, the text-books instruct us to
scribe it) m~t show a strong hand.
Fn.ARSKI: " One Spade. If partner be in game. It is expedient to try and
coax spade support out of partner on
cannot give a (free) raise in this suit,
South must give up hope for game. _ the way, &O 3+ is to be preferred to a
My views are that South should support direct 3NT. Of course, opposite some
spades in a case like this on the slightest people it might be wiser 'to pass."
The text-books also instruct us to
excuse."
·
proceed discreetly with a misfit. When
Fox: "One Spade. Very cautious.
partner has bid hearts, the hand is
Partner appears to have about 2 points
devalued.
at best, and probably a string of diaSMART: ".Three Clubs . . Trying to
monds which he will bid if I double.
keep open chances for Four Spades or
If partner is able to support on the
Three No Trumps. To bid T.hree Spades
basis of a few spades and a singleton
or Two No Trumps at this stage would
heart we can go full steam ahead."
be premature."
Are you planning to bid No Trumps
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
on the next round, laddie? Some
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding panelists were not willing to wait:has gone:REEsE: " Two No Trumps. Not ideal,
Sourn WFSr
NORTH EAST
but -I do not see anything better. If
1'V>
No
partner raises you will probably be in
No
20
No
the best spot. You have too much out~
?
side spades to jump to Three Spades~
South holds:which may not suit at all."
•Q1~9653 ~- OQ109 + AQJ8
Nowadays those ubiquitous percenWhat should South bid?
tages creep into t~e bidding:Answer: Three Clubs 10· Two No
PHILLIPS: " Two No Trumps. True,
Trumps, 6; Three Spades,
'
' 5; Two · I may miss a game in spades. But one
Spades, 3.
_
must go by probabilities and to rebid
Tire panel's vote: 6 for ,Three Clubs; a suit which contains less than 20
~or 2NT (Filarski, Phillips, Reese); per cent of one's high card strength is
S uor Three Spades (Besse, Rodrigue, apt to be misleading."
( P rway); and 1 for Two Spades
FILARSKl: " Two No Trumps. South
Schapiro).
should explore the possibilities of 3NT,.
b ~~e Three Club bidders, angling 4. , 50, or perhaps 2NT. ~ Sou~h
~~ Yfor spade preference are mostly bids Three Clubs the biddmg wdl
Wdbng to t ake a chance m
• ' some game certainly go to game an d aft er 3+contract:3 ~_3 • . North may be completely in
SHARPLEs: " Three Clubs. In an the dark about 'South's club strength
~~deavour ~o get spade preference. (assuming this to be convention~[
pi Partner bids 3NT I shall not be dis- " fourth suit ") and not be able to bid
eased, and if he persists with a red 3NT. I know 2NT may provoke a Four

fact that · a vulnerable ·bid when both

i
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Heart bid on a 1--6-4--2 hand-but then
the hearts will be at least something
like AKJxxx and North-South may
make ten tricks-losing two hearts and
'
one spade."
This conclusion strikes me as optimistic, but the situation-should be an
imaginary one. A weak 6-4 hand
should rebid Two Hearts, not Two
· Diamonds, so a bid of Three Hearts
over Two No Trumps must show a
good 6-4 and would be virtually forcing.
North has therefore no occasion to
jump to Four Hearts.
,
The Three Spade bidders are prepared to basket all their eggs:BESSE: " Three Spades. It seems to
me that this hand is unlikely to produce
.anything good unless North can tolerate
the spades-or unless he can show a
"Strong two-suiter."
RoDRIGUE: "Three Spades: I don't
fancy no trumps with this shape and
likely misfit. I think I must make ·
partner realise the value of a singleton
'Spade honour."

No

OAKxx +lO~x. Now Three
Trumps is cold and Four Spades ca
easily go down. If you try the sam~
hand with Jack 'of Diamonds instead
of King of Diamonds, 3NT is a good
'contract and Four Spades a bad one.
What is poor North supposed to do
over Three Spades with either of these
hands?
The Lone Wolf rides again:ScHAPmo: " Two Spades. This is a
constructive bid in an awkward position.
Two No Trumps is a reasonable alternative."
Problem No. 7 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SOUTH

1+
2+

WEST

NORTH EAST

No
No

2'V'
3'V'

No
No

?
South holds:+AK95 'Y'- OKJ98 +AQ972
What should South bid?
.Answer: Four Diamonds, 19; Three
No Trumps, 2.
Tlte panel's vote: 12 for Four Dia-

SPURWAY: "Three Spades. This is
.a very common sort of problem at the
table. Should one show the clubs in
<>rder to have a chance of 3NT, or moods; 1 for 3NT (Phillips).
'Should one repeat the spades? My own
There w"ere actually only eleven votes
feeling is that had the spades been five for Four Diamonds. The panelist who
"Small ones with the Queen, I would bid Three Diamonds has had his vote
have bid Three Clubs. As it is, 1 believe - corrected without penalty and ~een
that the ten and nine of spades make asked to answer the next set of questiOnS
a lot of difference, and the chance of ·. in one of his rare sober moments.
The general opinion was that honest
Four Spades seems greater than the
-chance of 3NT. After all, 3NT is going description was called for:to be fairly difficult unless one can
REESE: "Four Diamonds. Presenting
make s~me spades, and this suggests a delightful picture, which is the obj~ct
~he holdmg of at least a small doubleton of all good bidding. It would be fooltsh
m partner's hand."
not to mention the diamonds, which
. To my fertile imagination nine tricks could quite possibly be the right conm no trumps without the benefit of the tract."
'Spade suit are by means unlikely.
I thought the object of Reese bidding
Suppose North has: +2 'V'AKQxx was sometimes to present a delightful
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(Of.:':':in.different circumstances, I hasten

to adrilit.
There .is a negative inference to be
drawn from partner's Three Heart bid:

·BESsE: "Four Diamonds. I have
here to apologise in ·advance to (possibly) several honourable members of the
honourable panel, for I consider any
other bid as very poor. North is strong;
South is strong; and must try his best
to show his hand."
In receipt of the honourable apology
is:PHILLIPS: " Three No Trumps. South
would ' have had an easier time had he
bid diamonds instead of spades on the
previous round. As it is, the choicebetween Four Hearts and Three No
Trumps-is unattractive."
You are right there. No one else
likes Four Hearts or 3NT either.

Fox: "Four Diamonds. Partner has
forced either on a self-supporting heart
suit or a good hand apart from hearts.
Since he has not made a. jump rebid he
presumably does not have a solid suittherefore there should be a slam in one
of the three suits."
Two panelists criticised the conditions
of the problem:SWINNERTON-DYER: "Four Diamonds. South has already misbid his
hand, the correct sequence· here being
an immediate reverse of Three Diamonds, and then Three Spades over
Three Hearts. ·This affords valuable Problem No. 8 (20 points)
extra bidding space for North on the
Match-point pairs, game all, the
third round. As things have gone, we bidding has gone:must hope that Four Diamonds gets .
NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
some useful bid out of partner. · If he
1+
can only bid Four Hearts I shall have
No
20
No
to pass."
No ·
No
No
No
SPURWAY:·" Four Diamonds. Would
No
it be unfair to say _that I would not have
No
South holds:got myself in the predicament that
+11094 \()AQ73 0642 +63
South is now in? He really does not
(a) What should South lead?
know what the chances of a slam are,
(d) What should South lead if North
and he could have avoided all this by
making his first rebid Three Diamonds doubles the final contract?
Answer to (a): any spade, 10; any
instead of Two Spades. Then there
w.oul.d have been no difficulty about trump, 8; Ace of Hearts, 5; any diabJddmg the spade suit on the next mond, 4.
The panel's rote: 7 for Jack of Spades;
round. One can hardly construct a hand
Which demonstrates better than when 4 for Ace of Hearts (Pilarski, North,
aNSUJt. has not been agreed upon, Four Schapiro, Smart); 1 for a club (Sharples);
0
·
Trumps must be natural. If I did 1 for a diamond (Reese).
The Jack of spades leaders have little
not ~ave this safety valve ' I would
~rtamly have bid 3NT rather than to say for themselves. They are hopin.g
our Diamonds, but the risk of missing to get a spade trick going and that ts
~ perfectly good slam by bidding 3NT about all there is to it.
IS obviously far too great."
I would have thought that on this
.One Panelist was ready to give .a auction declarer was wildly unlikely to
nunus
. :have more than a singleton heart. If.
· score to any al~emattve
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4+

-his~' shape was, for example, 1-2-4-6,
he would surely bid Four Hearts rather
than Four Clubs-especially at match- point pairs. The Ace of Heart leaders
who are hoping to give partner a ruff
are therefore on weak ground. A rather
tetter argument is that declarer may be
able to get rid of a singleton heart.
FILARSKI: " Ace of Hearts. Clearly
West knew all the time he was going
on to Six Clubs. What is the reason he
tries to convince everybody he has a
really good heart suit-which he has
not got? Certainly a -spade lead will
get nowhere on this bidding-and East
may be able to discard losers in hearts
on a spade lead.'~
SMART: "Ace of Hearts. West can
hardly have less than seven hearts, arid
partner has not doubled so presumably
has one or both of the remainder. But
even if the Ace of Hearts is ruffed. it is
unlikely to matter. East is marked with
at mqst three ·major suit cards; and
West figures to control _the spades, since
he cannot be relying on East's general
strength which for all. he knows may
include Ace-Queen of. hearts.' East
almost certainly has at least one spade
honour and the danger is that he may be
able to discard a singleton spade on the
third round of spades."
· The minorities both have reasoned
arguments.
REEsE: " A diamond. After this
auction ·I somehow would not expect
' to develop a trick in spades. South's
doubleton in clubs lends colour to the
supposition that dummy will have
enough entries to establish the hearts."
This may be true if declarer has a ·
si?gleton heart, in which case dummy
will need three entries. It will certainly
not be true if East is void-unless we
lead that Ace!
SHARPLES: "A trump. Both oppo-
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nents have big dist~ibutional ha~ds, and
a trump lead may well prove mo
.
h
re
e ftiectlve t an a routine spade."
It would certainly have been effective
on the original hand, which was something like this:NoRTH
• 832
<v 9 52
0 AQJ73
74
WEST
EAST
AQ7
K65
<:/ K J 10 8 6 4
'70 5
0 K 10 9 8
10 52'
AKQJ98
• J 10 9 4
<:/ AQ73 .
0 642
63
The East-West bidding is open to
question, but we are conceme~ with the
defence. It is easy to see that, as the
cards lie, the trump lead is essential.
On any other lead declarer has no
trouble in ruffing two of his diamonds.
Under the influence of this not too
unlikely situation, the trump lead has
been liberally promoted.
Notice also that if East's diamonds
are headed by Queen-Jack instead of
King, any lead except a heart defeats
the contract, for North can lead a.
trump when he is in with a top diamond.
Answer to (b): Ace of Hearts, 10; a
diamond, 5.
The ·panel's vote: 9!- for Ace of
Hearts, 3!- for a diamond (R~se,
Rimington, Spurway, and J. Be · · .).
The fractional voting was caused by:
BESsE: " Some red card. I am no
fakir. I cannot decide:•
I hope to be present if Besse
has this situation at the table. It
be good value to see him shuffte

+

+

+

+

+

+

,,

jed Cards face downwards on the table- ,
lnd then lead Queen of hearts!
1be panel were at any rate agreed
that some red suit lead was called for.
The double can be assumed to call for
some unusual side-suit lead, but .there
the trouble starts. A Lightner doubler
often has a void, which in this case
could only be hearts. Se':'eral panelists
recognised that 'a heart void with North
was wildly improbable, for in that case
East might ·well have bid differently,
and the contract might have been
hearts. But as Psmith used to say
about equally. unlikely situations, we
must not confuse the impossible with
the improbable:SHARPLES: " Ace of Hearts. It is
extremely difficult to construct a hand
that will fit the bidding. I can only
assume that on his double partner is
void in hearts, but I lead the Ace with
some misgiving."
.
.
SMART: " Ace of Hear.ts. Presumably
partner has a void in hearts, and if ·
West has eight or nine it will scarcely
matter which heart we lead. If West
has seven, however, we must take the
Ace while we can, s~ce clearly we are
never going to get another chance.,
.The minority regard a heart void
With North as virtually ruled out by
the bidding:- .
REESE: "A diamond, informing part· :er after.Vards that he did not have to
:~ble to extract an imaginative lead!
• 15 most unlikely that North. is void
~hearts, and he would not double on a
stngleton."
in~ slight typographical error- S (d)
w~ea~ of 8 (b) in the question papersetzed on gleefully by:RIMINGTON.· " Th e headmaster must
have
(c) an:etd four sub-questions, (a), (b),
(b)
( ), but the printer has omitted
and (c) by accident. I am not going

1
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to be denied my permutation entry:(a) Jack of Spades; (b) A~ of Hearts;
(c) Six of Clubs; and (d) Six of Diamonds."
Two additional sets of answers were
·received just too late for inclusion .
NUNES.: 1. Four Clubs. 2. Double.
3. Three Spades. 4 (a) and (b) Two
Spades. 5. No Bid. 6. Three Clubs.
7. Four Diamonds. 8 (a) Jack of
Spades; (b) Ace of Hearts.
MRS. MARKUS: 1. Four Clubs. 2.
Double. 3. Four Spades. 4 (a) Two
Spades; (b) redouble. 5. Double. 6. ~
Three Clubs. 7. Four Diamonds.
S(a) Ace of Hearts; (b) a diamond.
Only a minority of panelists responded
to my request to state their preferred
no trump ranges. As a result, 12-14
not vulnerable and 15-17 vulnerable
can be assumed in future when there
is any question of a negative inference.
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E:B~u.· Master ·Points Register
Master Points Secretary:

' I

F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS
To Master: A. T. M: Jones (Somerset); V. J. Garrod (Warwickshire); E. F. and
Mrs. Briscoe (Warwickshire).

-

There are very few changes in the Leading Scores (National Masters and .above).
A revised list will be published next ~onth, leaving more room in this issue for
COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS; MASTERS-Continued
Nottinghamshire: R. D. F. Bland (84); N. R. C. Frith (102); Mrs. D. M.
Ho_pewell (142); J. H. C. Godfrey:(l09); W. H. Hinton (102);
C. Ward (93).
Oxfordshire:

Mrs. R. G. Beck (59); I. L. Bowden (52); Mrs. I. L. Bowden
(53); H. E. ~ealey (56); Mrs. H. E. Healey (54).

Somerset:

F. Boot (95); Dr. N.J. Bown (109); W. Morley-Burry (74) ;
Mrs. W. Morley-Burry (93); G . .C. Griffiths (164); A. T. M.
Jones (55); R. E. Phillips (65); Mrs. R. E. Phillips (55);
P. Richardson (149); S. W. Thomas (148); Mrs. S. W.
Thomas (139).

Staffordshire:

Mrs. D. Hallett (81); Mrs. P. Hartill (78); .P. Hartill (52);
E. Jamieson (62); E. Madenski (83); A. S. Monckton (86);
E. C. Powell (63); C. E. Robinson (81); B. P. Topley (113);
B. F. L. Tottenham (59).

Surrey:

J. R. M. Beale (109); J. D. R. Collings (214); Mrs. M.
Edwards (98); Mrs. J. Evins (101); Dr. R. Y. Forbes (89);
' - Mrs. D. R. Freshwater (57); D. R. Freshwater (53); Mrs.
0. Goodall (82); Mrs. J. M. Harper (86); L. Helm (82);
J. H. Kortright (70); E. Leader-Williams (184); D. C. Luxton
(72); G. F. Mathieson (112); J. B. Parker (56); J. C. Street
(100); Mrs. T. Symons (67); J. Taylor (52); M. Triefus (74)·

Sussex:

J. Albuquerque (116); G . .Bernard (57); R. Franses (1
Mrs. E. Harrison (67); J. Pearlstone (127); J. Pugh (1
E. Seldon (51); G. H. Yarnell (58).
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Sf- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTElS
LONDON

~'!

BRJDOE CLUB-16 Northwick Park
Road Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good standard Bridge in enjoyable atmosphere.
Sessions twice daily. Partnerships and Duplicate.
Open teams of four every Saturday evening.

.

GRAND SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB-21
Craven Hill, W.2. Phone: Pad 6842. Stakes
1/- and 2/-. Partnership evenings, Tuesday
and Thursday. Best 1/- and 2/- game in London.
Superb rooms. Visitors welcome. Accommo·
dation for tournaments.

MISCELLANEOUS
I

I

DUPUCATE BRID.GB STATIONERY-Score Cards
Travelling Slips, Result Charts, Curtain Cards etc.
Write for samples & prices, W B. Tallow, 2
Rosebery Court, Llandudno.
·

TUITION
NICO GARDENER guarantees to improve
your game. Tuition, practice classes and lectures,
all under personal supervision: also postal course.
The London School of Bridge, 3R King's Road,
London, S.W.3. KENsington 7201.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under championship guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder Free from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. 5), 110 Mount
Street, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 2844. ,

If you are nqt already an annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing the form below.
Order form
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
.
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, Lot;tdon, W. l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British_Bridge World,
as from ...................................................................................................... (state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ..........................................................................................
ADDRESS (in block capitals) ..............................................................................

-

····························································································································-······························
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The British Bridge World will be glad to receive for inclusi~n in this diary a note
of principal events ·in Scotland, Ireland, and ":'ales-particularly Congress and
·
Camrose dates.
~
1 60
Sept.
23-25 N.E.B.A. CoNGRESS .. · . .. ·
Zetland, ~altburn
Oct.
4 CoMPETITION ENTRIES CLOSE (except Whitelaw, Field and Restricted·Pairs)
·
Weston-super7-9 SoMERSET CoNGRESS...
...
mare
Grand,
14-17 E.B.U. AUTUMN CoNGRESS ...
Eastbourne
Llandrindod ·
20-23 W.B.U. CONGRESS ...
Wells
22-23 CAMROSE TRIAL (prpvisional)
Craiglands,
28-30 ST. DUNSTAN'S CONGRESS
Ilkley
Norbreck,
4-6 N.W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS
~ov.
Blackpool
Oxford
19-20 CAMROSE MATCH V. SCOTLAND
19 YOUNG PLAYERS PAIRS COMPETITION
Metropole Building, Northumberland Av., also North and
Midlands
Fleming's Hotel,
26-27 MASTERS INDIVIDUAL
London
3-4 TOLLEMACHE CUPDec.
Bristol
South-Western .
Ken. ·Pal. Hotel
South-Eastern
Welcombe,
Midlands
Stratford-on- Avon
Old Swan,
North
Harrogate
31 ENTRIES FOR WHITELAW, FIELD AND RESTRICTED PAIRS CLOSE

, Jan.

1961

6-8 · MIDLAND CoUNTIES CoNGREss
14-15 TOLLEMACHE CUP FINAL
20-22 WHITELAw CUP
21-22 CAMROSE V. NORTHERN IRELAND
27-29 CROYDON CoNGRESS ...

Feb.

11-12 MASTERS PAIRS
REsTRICTED PAIRS
18-19 CAMROSE v. WALES
25-26 THE FIELD

March

3-6 E.B.U. SPRING CONGRESS

Sept. 24-0ct. 5 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP . . .
. ..
(Ample provision for spectators)
Full particulars from:
Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frant R(?)ad, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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Droitwich
South-East
Grand,
Eastboume
Away
Town Hall,
Croydon
Fleming's Hotel
London
Grand, Leicester
Bristol
Nat. Lib. Club,
London
Old Swan,
t
Harroga e
Torre Abbey
Mansions, TorquaY

